
Vocabulary – Revision 

Exercise A. Choose the best answer. 

1. I’m waiting _____ Nelson for a long time. He’s talking to his mother _____ the phone. 

A) about / on B) for / of C) of / with D) for / on 

 

2. My brother finished an art school in London. He always wanted to _____ as an actor but he couldn’t 

be successful. 
 

A) get B) work C) become D) have 

 

3. Don’t you see the label on the jacket? You can’t wash it in the washing machine. You need to take it 

to the _____. 
 

A) clothes shop B) sports shop C) dry-cleaner’s D) chemist’s 

 

4. My salary is quiet good. Customers also leave a(n) _____ when they’re satisfied with the service. 

A) tip B) bill C) menu D) order 

 

5. Mike suggested going to the cinema, but I didn’t want to go out _____ evening. I felt very tired.  

A) yesterday B) before C) last D) ago 

 

6. I hardy ever go _____. It isn’t my favorite type of activity. 

A) to swimming 

B) for a run 

C) for a riding bike 

D) shop 

 

7. An old woman asked a young man to help her cross the road but he didn’t do anything about that. He 

was quite _____. 
 

A) stupid B) boring C) serious D) unkind 

 

8. _____ Independence Day, we often have a picnic _____ the afternoon and watch the parade _____ 

night. 
 

A) In / at / in B) In / in / at C) On / in / at D) At / on / in 

 

9. Can I have _____ coffee and _____ biscuits, please? 

A) some / a B) any / any C) a / much D) a / some 

 

10. There’s a problem with the _____. It’s freezing cold here and I can’t turn it on.  

A) air-conditioning 

B) lift 

C) parking 

D) room servise 

 

11. My last birthday was amazing. I enjoyed a lot with my friends. We _____ to loud music and _____ 

songs.  
 

A) sang / watched 

B) had / had 

C) danced / sang 

D) invited / listened to 

 

12. A: I’m hungry, mom. 

B: There’s a _____ of salad and a _____ of beans in the fridge. You can have them. 
 

A) bag / can B) bowl / tin C) packet / jar D) glass / carton 

 

13. I’d like to _____ my classmates to the party if it’s OK for you. 

A) see B) meet C) recommend D) invite 

 



14. There’s a beautiful _____ in our village. People enjoy having picnic nearby it. Sometimes they have 

a boat tour. 
 

A) crossroads B) lake C) square D) desert 

 

15. My parents _____ when they were students in high school. After they graduated from school, they 

_____ married. 
 

A) saw / had B) started / got C) met / got D) went / became 

 

16. I don’t like watching a(n) _____ because I’m afraid of murder and blood. 

A) horror B) sci-fi C) action D) drama 

 

17. Matt always comes to work on time. It’s _____ for him to be late today. I hope he hasn’t got a 

problem. 
 
A) unwell B) boring C) unusual D) awesome 

 

18. I didn’t sleep well because the bed was very _____. Why don’t you buy a new one? 

A) cheap B) uncomfortable C) interesting D) hot 

 

19. I _____ my grandmother. She raised four great children and looked after all of them when my 

granddad went to fight in the World War I and didn’t come back for four years. 
 
A) release B) special C) hero D) admire 

 
20. I can’t come with you guys. I need to _____ at home and _____ the housework tomorrow. 

A) stay / do B) be / make C) go / do D) leave / make 

 

 

Exercise B. Complete the sentences with a word in the box. There are two EXTRA words. 

put on              guests             challenge           lifestyle            fit             platform           recommend        

sightseeing             unreal             wear             lose                  practice 

 

1. When you travel to Paris, leave two extra days for _____________ and shopping. There are great 

places to see and fancy shops to buy luxury clothes. 

2. I’m a member of an online platform. There are people from all over the world to _____________ 

English. It’s a good way to be better at speaking. 

3. Some of the features of bad _____________ are that they come unexpectedly and never leave early. 

4. I loved the movie a lot. It’s about the _____________ and imaginary world of a five-year-old child. 

5. I was always a bit overweight. When I began to have some health problems last year, I decided to 

_____________ weight. Now, I’m thinner and healthier. 

6. The train to Ankara leaves from _____________ 9. You have to be there ten minutes before the 

departure. 

7. Dancing is great fun and a great way to keep _____________ during the winter months. 

8. Judith and Jessica always _____________ heavy make-up. It definitely covers imperfections on their 

face but it doesn’t look natural. 

9. He says people’s inactive _____________ makes them more unhealthy. 

10. You went to Thailand last year, so you can _____________ me some local meals. Will you? What 

should I eat? 



Exercise C. Complete the sentences with the correct preposition. 

1. I’m not feeling well today. I want to stay _____ bed and rest. 

2. Why don’t we meet _____ ‘Caribou’ café? I love its coffees. 

3. She’s interested in photography. She goes out and often takes photos _____ animals. 

4. Go along this street for about five minutes. The museum is _____ the left of the mall.  

5. Can I ask you something _____ school? 

6. My cousin has a great job. She works _____ Google in Canada. 

7. I enjoy going _____ a walk along the coast _____ my free time. 

8. I wrote an email _____ the head minister about the city pollution. 

9. I’m thinking _____ going abroad and studying there. 

10. The woman _____ front of that car is my ex-girlfriend. 

 

Exercise D. Underline the correct alternative. 

1. I found my mobile phone. It was in /on the shelf next to/on my bed. 

2. There’s a lovely Thai restaurant between / behind the theatre. 

3. The internet café is on the left / between the bank and the post office. 

4. Did you buy a bottle / jar of strawberry jam for me?  

5. Can I have a packet / glass of milk, please? 

6. We saw James five minutes last / ago. 

7. Where did you go in / on June? 

 

Exercise E. Write the correct word next to the definition. 

1. It’s very hot in this place.       d                

2. There are thousands of trees.     f                

3. You can buy fruit and vegetables here.     m                

4. People like climbing these.     m                         

5. It’s smaller than a town.      v                   

6. You can only walk on these roads, not drive.   p                              s                   

7. A person who rides a bike.    c                    

 

Exercise F. Write the antonyms and synonyms of the following words. 

fat  =  _____________ 

a chef  =  _____________ 

slim  =  _____________  

polite  =  _____________ 

 

quiet  x  _____________ 

crowded  x  _____________  

boring  x  _____________ 

stupid  x  _____________ 

 

friendly  x  _____________ 

funny  x  _____________ 

polluting  x  _____________ 

fast  x  _____________

 

 

 

 


